Binding of glucocorticoid receptors to mammary chromatin acceptor sites.
We have recently characterized the interaction of mouse mammary estrogen receptors (ER) with mammary chromatin acceptor sites and demonstrated that ER from estrogen resistant lactating mammary glands do not bind to chromatin. In this study we have characterized the chromatin binding of the glucocorticoid receptor from mouse mammary glands isolated from nulliparous and lactating mice in order to better understand the relationship between receptor binding to chromatin and steroidogenic sensitivity of the tissue. Mammary chromatin was linked covalently to cellulose and deproteinized sequentially by 0-8 M Gdn-HCl. Binding to intact chromatin as well as to chromatin deproteinized by Gdn-HCl was determined using partially purified [3H]dexamethasone labelled glucocorticoid-receptor complexes (GR) obtained by fractionation on DEAE-cellulose columns. The binding of [3H]GR from mammary glands of nulliparous mice to chromatin fractions from the same tissue revealed maximal binding activity (acceptor sites) on chromatin previously extracted with 5-6 M Gdn-HCl. Binding of [3H]GR was of high affinity (Kd = 0.2 nM) and saturable. A simultaneous comparison of the chromatin binding patterns for [3H]ER and [3H]GR isolated from mammary glands of nulliparous mice revealed that the chromatin subfractions obtained with 4-6 M Gdn-HCl extraction contained acceptor sites for both [3H]ER and [3H]GR; however, while the [3H]ER bound to a 4.5 M and a 5.5 M site, the [3]GR bound a 5 M and a 6 M site. Competition experiments supported the steroid receptor specificity of the chromatin acceptor sites. Thus, the 4-6 M chromatin fractions contain distinct acceptor sites for the glucocorticoid receptor and for the estrogen receptor. In addition our studies reveal that the binding patterns of [3H]GR isolated from mammary glands of nulliparous and lactating mice to their homologous chromatin is essentially similar. Thus, in contrast to estrogen receptors, glucocorticoid receptors from lactating mammary glands are able to effectively bind to chromatin acceptor sites which supports our previous suggestion that the estrogenic insensitivity of lactating mouse mammary glands may at least be in part due to the impeded interaction of ER with chromatin acceptor sites.